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God pl;lt~ted ;I girden e.lst~vard in Iiclc.11; and there put the man he had 
formed. .\nd out of the litnd made tt~c: Lord God to grow every tree 
that is pleas,mt to the sight, and gc.)orf for food . . . . . . . ilnd they were . 

both naked, the man and his wife, i~ncl were not a s l~~ rned~ ' )  Genesis 

i -. 
Chapter 1: 1 - 
The If oly Bible 
Oxford University Press, Idondon. 1984. 

This account of the beginning of time, also known as the creationist 
theory, Air. \'ice Chancellor, appeals to m y  simple mind. Human 
experience so far would tend to  suggest that we started from the serene, 
rather thiln with a 'big bang', and haye since marched inexorably into 
states of eyer increasing entropy. Indeed, I observe that the ideal to , 

which all our noble and positive humin efforts are geared to restoring 
is the harmon\-, peace and comfort reminiscent of the beginning as 
depicted in this account. 

The misery 
. -  

'The term 'disc 1st.' is a rather broad one. l-iowever, it ccttinotes a state 
of poor health or the absence of health. Disease may simply he reg~rded 
as a state in which there is a malfunction of man's body or mind or  
both. 

IJmong all human societies, disease exists as a source of misery, pain 
and death - an antithesis to all healthful and comfortable living. To this 
extent, disease may be seen as a source of opposition to survival and 
perpetuation of the human species. The evolutionists may prefer to 
see disease rather as constituting a 'selection pressure' for the refining / of sped, sapieris. \S%icheve s perceived, the existence of 
disease 1 ted remedial effc t have been fuelled by the 
Fundamental Instincts of self preser~ation and survix-a1 from antiquity. 
ThiS.instincti\-e response to the existence of disease is embodied in 
folk-medicine. 
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-4s 11 man, I enduring interest in the cll.nracteristics of 
the scribed i~ ationist iiccount. In Eden, man was in his 

'heal-enly' state. In t l w r  sr;ire, it can be inferred, all his body systems 
must ha13 functione tly in a sl h!-siologcal harmony. In 
that state, there co have bt diseases and therefore, 
medicines would not have been needed and the practitioners of the 
health sciences n:ould have had no place. Obviously, Pilthologists were 
not  needed and I mould think that they did not exist. 
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This state, alas, me are told, was to be short-live armon); 

pain and chaos came and the human condition changed ever since. In 
the circumstance, n laps one of the 

features of loss of t of  disease, the 

need was at once createcl tor a speciallsea group or workers to study 

I the. disordered physiology of the post-edenic man, devise remedies 
and ways of coping with the misery of man's difficult existence that 
coentuated. 
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Instinct, being a self-preservation response, is hardly ever given to 
i~~tellectuill makeover, at least in its initial phases. This mould explain 
why prin :dicine, in all ancient cultures, mas an affair of plant- 
lore, as Y le use of psychotherapy, charms and spells, to stal-e 
off the errecrs of supernatural agencies thought to be harbingers of  
ill-health, 

! Understanding the mystery of disease 
1 
1 

Fundamental to understanding dise-dst. sriuuld be a concrete idea of  its 

( antecedents. The concepts of the origin and causes of disease are as 

I many as there are cultures and religions in the various parts of the 
world. In most primitive and ancient cultures, it was widely held that 
the cause of disease was essentially spiritual. \Mile some regarded disease 

I 
I as punishment handed down by the gods as retribution for personal o r  

collective mis-deeds o r  sins, some others believed that diseases \ws the 
, , handiwork or influences of evil spirits and demons. This spiritual 





simple yet continually forgotten, so clex and yet ever shrouded bj- a 
deceptive veil3. Ladies and gentlemen, P;itholog): my special@ is an 
important branch of the profession of  hlediclne. I crave your indulgence 
to introduce it to you. 

What is Pathology? 

:fined as 
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Pathology may be broadly dt the study of disease processes. It 

developed as the science of erstanding of the mechanisms of 

disease and seeks to throw light on the mystery of disease. The origins 
of the subject of Pathology can be traced to the Renaissance period in 
Europe when questions about the cause of death in suspicious 
circumstances led to the practice of holding pub1 I 

examinations. The publication of the first treatise ( 
L 

appearances in certain diseases is often attributed to a rlorentlne 
surgeon, -4nthnnii; ELI:!: imi ( ? - 1 iO2). T lis hook - 'De Alld i 

Alo?-ho,r/m' ('On the Seat ;lnd C;~uses of Disease') was pub I 

1507 AD. This, arg~al~ly, marked the beginnings of Morbid -Anatomy. 
Howe~-er, Rudolf 1-irchon: (1 821 -1 905) is widely regarcled as the father 
of modern pathology. He brought the discovery of the light microscope, 
made e~rlier on by hnthonr van I ~ e ~ r ~ v c n h o e k  in his studies o I 

the late se~enteenth century, to bear c.n the study of the fine I 

of human tissues. FJe disio~ered that the cell the unit of all living , 

tissue and put fonvard the view tllat that the gross anatomical changes 
seen in disease were the expression of the changes that had occurred 
earlier at the cellular level. Th  d science 

of cellular pathology. 
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From its beginnings, the prac science, Pathologsts, have 

dxvays been called upon to mtext of disease.. Among , 
the living, this is done by exalnllllly 3uc~ll l lens from disease-bearing 
persons. When death has occurred, Ily in situations where the 
cause is either unclear or is required plly defined, pathologists 

are called upon to explain why atid hon death is c:~used. In short. 
Pathologists, in the course of duty, have aln;,t!?s had to jlrdge the living 
and the dead. 
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Judging the Living 
A major role of modern science is to throw light on n;lhl 
Basic Rledical Sciences such as physiology and biochemistry nave solved 

many ; y about tioning of the human body in henlth. 
Patholm s to do t when disease becomes established. As 

I 
a biological system, the human body responds to the onset of disease 
with a fresh set of physiological responses. The principal aims o f  
these responses are to attempt a 'repair' and restoration 06 normal 
physio ee of th 

However, some ot  these responses to disease are in themselves 
abnormal and may further aggravate the situation. T'hus, they 
paradosically contribute to the setting-up of the 'discme physiology' 
and, together with the Factors arising from the agent of the dismse, are 
known as pathogenetic mechanisms. 'I'l~ese mechanisms subsist for 
the durdtion of the disease ;md often xcount  for some of the clir~icill 
symptoms and signs associated with the disease. If the disease-svate 
lasts for long enough, these pathologc;~l mechanisms usually leact to 

alterations in tissue structure and architecture. _ dical science, 
pathology seeks to explain the intricate patho mechanisms 
associated with disease and the consequences of tll= ""cldtion of these 
mechanisms. 

I In evaluating the L V I I L C X ~  of disease, the patho10~1:ls~ IS cnlled upon to 
determine what might have gone wrong, how ser-ere the disorder is 
and what the outlook of the disease process is likely to be, with, or 
without treatment. 



Judging the Dead 
The lesional basis of disease 

Over the millennia, i\fedicil\ ';cience hiis shr>\v-n thi~t most diseasra c 

an identiti;iille cause or aetiology. .:!dvances in nledical science have 
.made it possible to precise\v pinpoint the basis of disease i.e. what had 
gone w r c ~ ~ g  in the body systems in most disease situations. This is 
oft€ :d to as the lesio ,e ;\ purt ional or 

phy 11 disorder or it r in tissue :ture or 

snucrure. nowever, it is mort o L l r . L  n comnmation of rnese cnanges in 

:It death, all life prrrcesses ceas I is nevc e'.; hvourite 
subject hecause it evokes a feeline ot trepidatiull 111 r~iost people. 

Er, death, being the ultirr of all, needs to be engaged 
ually. Tn any case, in rario~ ~f the human body, are always 

onserving a cycle of being born *and dying, even in healthy persons. 
Thus death, although an unexciting aspect of life, is indeed an integral 
part of it. 
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varying degrees, either occurring sin 
lesion may be innate or directly ind 
environment o r  caused b! ;In inter-play o t  host tactors ana  
environmental influences. Such environmental influences may .be. 
microorganisms, extremes of tempernture, ionising radiation or a 
nutritional lack. 

h, death may t)e s te biolog ose 
UISCCLSC LJrocesses. Death, l i ~ e  atsease, occurs first at the cellular 

hole organism occurs only when a set of cells, 
:tion, e.g. heart muscle cells, dies. In the clinical 

setting, it is the role of the pathologist to explain how death is caused 
when it occurs. This is done by carrying out autopsies or post-mortem 
examinations. Post-mortem examinations would appear to be the more 
popular aspect of the nnrk of the pathologist ilmong the lay public. It 
in1-olres the dissection of bodies of the dead and the examination of 
the organs and tissues for the 'footprints' of disease. 
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Ying the hIr. \-ice Chancellor, ladies and gentlemcr~, 111  sum!nary, identii 
lesion in every instance of di ,lie clinical role and burden of the 

Pi~thologist. 

logist as a diagnostician 

\T%iIe the determlnatton of the cause of death. the so called final 
dl ;is, is a primary pi f the aut be useful in 
re ; medico-legal i s s ~  they aris, raminations 
also provide opportunitica LUI  rmproving our unaentanding of the 
mechanisms of disease. This is because the post mortem examination 
affords a benefit of hindsight so as to be able to reconstruct the ' 
pathological events that led to the death of the patient. It may highlight 
errors, if any, in the diagnosis and treatment of the disease while it 
lasted. For this reason, well-conducted post-mortem examinations 
remain invaluable toblsaf %oth undergraduate and postgraduate clinical 
instruction. This is the origin of the aphorism: "the dead teach the 
living". 

1 ... 9ortant re,Gm h ~ r  sfintying dise;taL3 ~a mate accurate 
diagnoses. Put simply, patliology is the science of making clinical 

I diagnoses. An accurate di:~y~nsis makes it possible to make informed 
forecast of the likely course o f  events duringm affliction. I t  also makes 
it possible to rationally formulate and empirically apply treatment. 
-Accurate and definitix-e diagnoses can only be made if the causes of 
diseases are known and the characteristic pathogenetic mechanisms 
responsible for the associated physiologcal disorders are understood 
in each case. .. 
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A Deeper Look into Hepatology 

hly early fancy for the liver soon grew into an academic curiosity. 
Hepatology is the modern name for the old, exciting and crer 
broadening field of the study of the liver, and within that, I got interested 
in the emergng body of  knowledge on chronic hepatitis. The subject 
of  chronic hepatitis was an enigma, engaging many minds in those 
days '0 1 '  '1) 

Bover J. L: Chronic hepatitis- 1 ~ersoec t i re  o n  ~l......~~~ion and 

determinants of prc 
Gastl-oenteraloa' 
70: 1161-1171, 197+ 
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chronic ill-health, especlaiiy alliullg L I K  i cLs'nrr3 "L 
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the Korean \Tears. Because it \vds poorly understood, its treatment was 
also uncharted, unclear and essentially ineffectual. There was also rapidly 
growing information about the medical importance of the i and B 

, hepatitis riruses and, at the time, the shadonr non-4  non-B.hepatitis 
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_An unexplored world was ( o me \vt ~ k e d  up the local 

and .African literature on  chr ,atitis. -41 .h cre n~ere  se~-era1 

reports of sero-epidemiologcal sun-eys" l 3  "h : a  high pl 

of the hepatitis B virus among Nigerians, n .as the s~ 

chronic hepatitis much studied nor the clinica ~~11xqclences  and publlc - 
health importance of this I Nigerians widely recognised. This 

obvious chasm led me to dc intense academic and professional I 
~ n .  the subject and I started off by making it the subject of my 

P ( ite dissertation work15. i 
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I The Fasci with Chronic Viral Hepatitis 
is knowr 

, , Inflammat najor cause of liver disease worldwide. It 1 

as hepatitis. Two forms of hepatins exist: acute and chronic hepantls. 
Hepatitis may be caused by infective agents, parasites, metabolic 

I 

I 
disorders as well as drugs and toxins. irnong infectix-c ilgents, rirused - ...- art: the most in-1port;lnt c;luses of hepatitis. In hct, oiving tr, the frenctid 
pace research in this ticld in the last 2 dec;~des of the 20". cenhr): th 1 

'r study of viral hepatitis has grown into il major branch Hepatolog\7 
1 1  l ' i rn l  hepinitis is now recognised as a peculiar group of intlammator1 

diseases of the liver caused by the hepatotropic viruses - viruses thaj 
hwr  special affinity For human liver cells. 'Today there are some 6 or  A 
such well-known viruses, denoted by letters of the alphatlet as A, B, C! 
D, f5, and C; hepatitis viruses, although newer ones are still bein 
discovered. 

As with generic hepatitis, nvo forms r,f viral hepatitis exist: acute and! 
chronic. -Acute riral hepatitis is usually dramatic, manifestingmith such' 
frigl~tening symptoms as severe tiredness, and yellowness of theeyes, 
cloudy often cola-coloured urine. Its victims either go rapidly dow-nhill,~ 
and are deed in days or ;I couple of n-reks or, they make an equally1 

' drarndtic recoreq. Acute hepatitis ma!; tie ciiused by any of the hepatitisl 
viruses but the major c;luses \vorld\~-ide ;Ire the 3, B ;md E hepatitis1 
i-iruses. I h e  01-erall rnort;+lirg from acuti. \.in1 hepi~titis is I(IIV indeed,l I 
rnuch lower that 5' n 01 crall. On rhl f:.>nt &me, chronic riral hepatitis1 
has become recognisecl as a significant cause c . i  economic drain - chronic1 
ill-health, work absenteeism and high (L;4rll r2tes in many parts of  the! 
world. 
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The cli ture of chronic viral hepatitis is also peculiar. The onset1 I 

of the alsease IS insidious rather than dramatic. 4s a result of this it is 1 
not easily discerned. Nonetheless, its co nrelenting, its effect 
ravenous, destroying the liver cells, one a ~ t h e r .  So challengng ( 
has been the clinical delineation of chronlc rrlral hepatitis from acute 1 
andsubacute forms that it took an international panel of  experts16 to I 
lay down the sole diagnostic criterion: an elevation of the blood level 1 
of liver enzymes, the hepatic transaminases, persistently for a period I 
of at least 24weeks o r  6 months. The basis of this criterion is that liver 1 
enzymes are detectable in the blood on]\. if and when liver cells die and 1 
that the amount of the enzymes detected is directly proportional to I 
the liver cell mass that dics. I 

I ' 





use c>f contamin;lted needles (ns in drug abusers), or the use of  
unsterilized surgical materials fc~r scnritications. It is now also considered 
a sexually transn1ittt.d infection hec;luse it can also be transmitted 
through seminal and \-;lginaI fluids. 
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Structurallv m'i' cor~titins t\vo parts: I he envelope or surface antigen 
(Hbs.-\g) and the FIB\- core (Hbc:\g). The en\-elope is called the surbcc 
antigen and the core is call ore antigen. \Y'he bled, the 

complete virion is called th particle which i: n length. 
The )1R\' has another antigen \\:nicli is produced ~y me core gene 
(Hhe-Ag or  core associated antigen). The core antigen cannot be secreted 
bv the infected cells. I t  is not usually found in blood, while the Hbe-Ag 
is found in plasma because it can pass through the cell membrane. 
Hbe:lg is a soluble mtigen. The core antigen is synthesized in the 
nucleus of the hepatocytes in association with a D N A  polymerase 
enzyme. Hbs-ig is assembled in the hepatocellulilr cytoplasm and i 
tends to l ~ e  produced in escess and can he released into the cytoplasn 
along ;l cc,ncenw,~tinn p ~ d i e n t  ~t is frequently seen in the periphera 
blood either es tul>ulcs o r  spherules r;ul,lTing from 22-27nm in size. 

.e in 197 
ie of its 1 
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e surbcc 
This surface antigen used to be callell the :\ustralian antigen because i 
was first det~cted i-1 an :\ustr;ali:l11 iit~origin '3'". T h  

antiyen does not cause infeectil ~ n ,  1)!.1t hecaus ubiquity, 

as a general d i a p o s ~ i c  ~nilrlier o i  1~113\' intecnon. -4ntiboay to r111 
Hbs_-\g appears during the period of recox-ery. rintibody to Hbe-44 
starts to be discovered shortly before the onset ~f recol-ery. Antibod! 
to the core antigen can be found shortly a f ~ r  the onset of symptoms. 
The dse of anti-Hbc-\g is to diagnose infection during the mindom 
period because not all patients would be able to produce Hbe-Ag, I t  is 
also tells us how many people in the population hare had : 

mith the virus. 

a contac 

HBI'is a virulent agent because it is capable of causing both acute an( 
chronic hrlpatitis. \\"hen an individual is infected, riraemia may precedc 
the onset (,F symptoms by several weeks or  months and the F-IBs--\g 

rmches a peak in the peripheral blood ilt iil~out the time of onset [ , I f  
symptoms. At this time nlso, the Hbe:\g is a l ) u ~ ~ d ; ~ n t  in peripheri l 

. . 
blood and because it is ;I soluble prcid1.1ct of viral replication, 1 
fi-equen-tlr used as an indicator of infectivity of a patient's blood, \vhe 
present. 

" X 
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ilcute HBT- hepatitis mny be m;~ssi~-e or sub-masshe in n;lturc nn 1 
's.urvi~-al depends on the dose of virus reccived at infecticm, itnd th k ., 
state of the immunity of the host. In infected persons, the virus 1s , . . 
removed from the body , bv , the destructir)n of the infected liver cells by ', I , .  , 

. *. 
1 the person's immune system. Thus whe~  ,e with ;I \ve;lk immunle reas thos 

lse few I sjrstem are more likely to sun-il-e becat 3t' them liver cells atje 
J killed, those mith very virile immune sirstem will more likely suffer p 

severe or fulminant hepatitis and die or, dternatil-ely, totally elimina 
a11 the 1-irus-infected cells and live. Among the sun-ivors of :icute I-IR 
hepatitis, those with poor or  weak immune systems are niore likely 
develop chronic hepatitis or  become symptomless chronic c'lrriers d i  
the virus. 

The Scourge of Chronic HBV-associated Chronic Liver Diseade 
among Nigerians; what me now know. I 

Sero-prevalence studies show that between 15 and 20' 0". '" ." or 18 /o 
24 million Nigerians are chronic all^ infected with the T-IB'i-. -\s 1 
mentioned abol-e, me have been able to show that chronic HB\- 
infection is the basis for at about 7 out of every 10 cases chronic livbr- 
disease in patients in our clinics at  Ife". 

b 
At this point, an anecdote will serve to illustrate the gar-ity of  tye 
burden of  HBI' among the Nigerian populace. \Ve once encounterqd 
one instance where a 27-year old woman was able to carT a pregnanpy 
to term only to die from antepartum haemorrhage caused by a 
of a dancerous nodule in her liver". \Y%en tested, 110th her 
liver tissues mere HBT'positive. She had obviously been 







I 
tn-~l~'o\c nicnts in the t:~cil~ties tor the trc~;ttment of dlseAses of the  1 
l i ~ . (  r. I 

! lPdfk/? Ed/1~2{/io// 
, , 
1 his is a most po\t:erful tool that has been depl the 
sr~ccessh'ul cotitrol of man! diseilse: of  man. \Y'e net the 
media to infi~rnm the public ahout practices that predlspose to 
1-IHI. infection. lior example, n7e need to get people to desist 
from using non-sterile implements in traditional surgical and 
I~a th  practices as well as also to stop the recglingof disposable 
needles. Blood transhsion practice should be strictly regulated. 
'I'here ought to l ~ e  a legal requirement for all health institutions 
to screen all blood and blood products meant for use in 
treatment of patients for HBI: Indil-idually, every Nigerian is 
well advised to take a surface antigen (Hbs-A$ test and seek 
Further specialist assistance if he/she disco\-ers that he/sl~e is 
positive for it. 

cancer th 
Orgitnisa 

The invention of a safe HBT. vaccine in the decade of the 
eighties has meant that liver cancer has become the first human 

at is preventable by 1-accination. Thus the \Tbrld Health 
ition (\'i7--ICI) has encouraged all nations to include the 

F-IBI' vaccine intc ramme of immur In' 
Vigeria, whereas has been incorpl 

It0 
he  National Programme on immunisation, implementation 
continues to pose great challenges to most of the health 
authorities. \Ye may need to encourage individuals and corporate 
'lodies to take steps to ensure we collectively improve the anti- 
-1BJ' vaccination cover in the country 
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L joubt, de be given a priority attention 
11 f h e:ll th c urccs. Such resaurces must 
I)r used borh in training more hepatologists and improving 

!serve to 
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Llingnostic cap;lcity ;]lid e.rpcrtis~- .~rnong tlic gt,ti~~rality ot  t l~c,  

hralthcare perso~lnel itcros.; thr natio~,. \Ti n ( c d  to est.~l)li.ill !I I 

clear and effective referr;~l system tor  p;itie~~ts \\.it11 se\.ere li\ c * ~  

disease sc 1 that the). could rccei~e the >~ttenticll~ they need fr(-)th 
the top experts. 'Tc) be able to get the lull benrtits of a referr/l 
system, nre need to set up ilt leist one apical liwr care centre it1 

the cnunky. The proposed centrc should house up-to-dadp 
diagnostic and therapeutic equipment for lii-er diseases. 0 f 
course, the liver centre \viII have to be staffefrd lly highly tmineki 
mnnpcnu-er so that it could also be a training centre for the liver I 

care experts needed elsewhere in the country I 
I 

Ire Rese :arch Demands , I 
I 

The proposed apical h e r  a r e  centre n:ould also he eminently suited (o 
be a to foster further inquiry into chronic Y titis in Nigerih. 

A tlurnber of studies are overdue. -lb Ilegtn wit1 .emains a nedd 
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for a nationally applied and systematized reporting and giithering ~ ) f  
clinical and laboratory data on chronic hepatitis B in Nigeria. I Iopefulb, 
this should lead to an ordering of research ~riorities in this field. ~ / r r  
example, we do not know nearly enough abou rs thRt I 

aggravate the effects of the virus on the pc~pulg ?I1 t \ye 

reasonably attribute to childhood malaria in the HL(\ sagat Iiow might 
we reduce the high rate of mother to child transmission? In additioh, 
the dynamics of transmission, especially with regards to the molecul r 
epidemiolog 

* 
ecendy identified wild and mutant strains 

of the HRI ly different pathogenic potencies add 

immunopathology, ssii~ remmn to be studied. The pathology of double 4 .  

(B and C) virus infections and the effects of other putati~rely harm41 
hut populw Nigerian social pmctices, such as the use alcohol-containiqg 
medicaments for lher ailments, need to hr explored. Iiini~lly, there ir n 
yawning need for further epidemiolopjd, clinical ~ n d  rxperimenbl 
studies on liver cancer in Nigttria. I 

I 



Pathology in Basic and Continuing Medical Education 

amen till 
. , 

h[r. \'ice Chancellor, sir, I~ctorc I close, 1 feel a need to make some 
comments on the p lxe  o t  pathology in medical education in general 

and the state of aft l r  medical schools in Nigeria, in p,xticular. 
Patholog!. is a fund component of the undergraduate medical 
curriculum because it integrates the knowledge gained in the pre-clinical 
school in the basic medicd sciences with those of the main clinical 
sciences. For the new clinical student, the primary object of instruction 
in Patholoa should be the inculcation of knowledge of the mechanisms 
of disease from first principles. This is crucial to enable the student 

,?r. 
not only to understand and interpret clinical symptoms and signs but 
also to learn to approach clinical problems rationally and scientifically 

The Problems of Pathology Education in the Tropics 

:\lthough orthodox medial practice had its roots in Greco-Roman 
culture and its nurture to mnhlrih in the \Vestern civilization, Tropical 
hfedicine, having its application geographicall!: far removed from these 
ht-o, has distilled out 2s A distinct major branch of the profession. This 
fact notsvithstanding, most tropical medical schools still nurture hIedical 

S h  ~d Doctors on a diet of  medical literature that is essentially 
for he tropics. 'l'his is bound to produce professionals who are 
maladjusted and ill-equipped tc) combat the hordes of the peculiar and 
sometimes, exa-ordinary diseases that afflict the larger segment of 
global h u m a n i ~  residing within the tropics. There is doubtless a 
d es o f  aPP and teac d other perate s 
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The Future of Pathology Education and Practice in Nigeria 1 
'There is little doubt that all is t ~ o t  well with patholog!; education in our 
i:o~mtr\- Rl.lny medical schools d o  not have prtholi~gists on their rrrff. 
This calls h)r an empo\verment o f  the Rcdt!; of Pi~rhology o i  the 
Nationill Postgr,~duate h1edic;ll C(rllege o f  Nigeri;~ to train more 
p;tthologists. The training of pnthologsts, much like the other specidties 
o f  medicine, needs the updating, refreshing ;md goorning u f  ;in elite 
core of trainers in thc profession. Being a science, the practice of  
modem medicine om cmly thrive when education continues throughout 
the life c-~f the practitioner. This is also sadly missing in o w  countq. 
The concept ,:ontinuing education is yet to be Full!; implemented b!; 
the ,licensing bodies neither has it been the 

postgraduate bodies. 

consis tt 

I I-'or ol-er several decades, there has been an inGip;lcianng under-funding ' 
and lackof investment in higher education in our country 1 s  crpected,~ 
science-t~xsed education, being the more capiral-i~ltmsirr, 11;. suffered1 

' 

the greatest dislocatiot~. \ t  the t~egnning of the eighties, the politicians1 
with the 'gospel' of  'looking innards'. In retrospect, they prohahlpl I 

meant that ther were bent on seeing the bottom o t  the nation's coffers ( I 

as, indeed, they did. By bringing this warped logc to brsr on national 
I planning, they hme sequestered Nigeria from the rest o i  the global I 
! scientific community and made our intelligentsia strangers amotlg their 

international peers. Both our science and our priictices ha1-e hcen left' 
I 

behind those of the rest of the world. This unw~lolesome.situation 
I also cc ~ntry I incubus I 

i 

on pathc ,logy edc ~cntion ir 

us the ul 

I our cou 

ndergrad 
resl ~n most schools 

I 
The dt>pLaLr. need to retorm, refine and refoc luatel 

in t ~ u p ~ ~ i l ~  Lvunrrles 
I parhoklgy curriculum to make it more appropriate for practitioners in 

AS our modest cone  4, wc syrldicated efforts in writing the aopics stares us all in the face e l -e~da\ i  hlost medical schools are 
a comprehensive pathology text for undergraduates: Eff&/patbO/Og21 i Fncing a masSi\-e jump in the numbers of admissions. This otherwise 

.-a 
f i t '  CfinicalSt14dentrin the TmpirirL. This hook \el] be getting onto the sale development is however also bedeviled by the hopelessly 
shelves later this month. 

. .  1 
inrdequate oCnav investments in terms of m<inpo\ver 2nd fdcdlhes 
in the school~.hll the foregoing failures and inadequacies haye gianllgly 

I 



dark implications for the qu<lliw o t  p;~tli( )logy educfition i ~ d  the or-erilll 
qualit!. of the medic;tl gradui1tt.s tl.l;~t i~re I-~eing turned out. The challenge 
of upctating, repairing 2nd rni~iin tcnitnce of I;ihor;~tory equipment needs 
to be confronted I)!; ;ill, especi;~llv I)!; the education authorities. \Y'e 
must all become advocates of the need to invest in our collecti~e future 
by investing in science and rnedici~l education. In p~rticular, special 
in\-estment tolrards pro~.ision of modern scientific equipment to 
promote proper and adequate medical education in Pathology must be 
a J - ~ N P  qlta no?/. 

The Interminable Quest 

hlr. \-ice Chancellor sir, lad~cs a r ~ u  gcnnemen, as I bring this lecture to 
a close, me must return to the portals of 'medical justice' where, my 
lord the pathologist;is presiding It is often said that he that comes to 
equity must come with clean h d s .  But I har-e often asked "how must 
the judge himself sit? \Yliat must be his guiding principle"? I think that 
this judge must seek to make only just and scientifically sound 
pronouncements - to cilrehll!; el-aluate er-en. shred of e~idence and 
the individual clinic~l contest and so throw light onto the most unclear 
clinical situation. Fie must spare no effort in ensuring that he offers the 
best clinical counsel to the physician, surgeon, paediatrician and general 
practitioner, in their quest to heal or reliere the patient. His abiding 
maxim must be to reveal the 'clinical truth'. 

-4nd what is the nature of this truth? For the -4natomical Pathologist, 
I submit that all clinical truth is found in the Bssues of man. It is his 
duty to find this truth using stains and differ'ent types of microscopes. 
In the modem age of molecular biology, to discover the truth, the 
pathologist may have to arnpli5 nano-quantities of peptide sequences 
using the polymerase chain reaction and carry out in sitzt hybridization 
and other labeling techniques. 

Esteemed listeners, it seems tn me that the post of a clinical judge that 
a pathologst occupies carries a heavy weight of responsibility with it. 

He must therefore pledge himxcli to an interminable quest for 
excellence. He must equip himself with inform;~tion by searching ~ l l  
journals, ,annals, books, yea, all atlases, websites conraining dat;ibascs 
of microscopic pictures and recorcied experiences o t other pathologists. 
He must seek to maintain a rich mental libraq of coulitless images thi~t 
he has encountered in his practice. T-Ie must also see even case as 
appertaining to the life and welll~eing of another and carefully look 
upon every specimen to read and interpret the information therein so 
that the truth is revealed and the path to healing and restoration to a 
semblance of Eden made a shining one. 

The pathologist must be ready at all times to learn from his tissue 
specimens, colleagues and students. As an academic, he must be 
committed to teaching, to research and to the admcement of medicine. 
Beyond this he must see to it that he commits his thoughts and 
experiences to writing for those who shall come after him. 

hlr. \'ice Chancellor, sir, 1 gt-atefllly cherish my in;~uguration and 1 
hereby pledge myself and dedicate my tenure as a Professor o f  
!lnatomical Pathology at Obafemi :In-olon-o University to the pursuit 

I '  
of these tasks and ideals. 

I 1 thank you all for gracing this occasion and for your attention. 
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